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The Corona-Virus Pandemic:
FOW’s President Reflects on Our
Community and Looking Ahead
Dear supporters and neighbors,
It is hard to believe that in such a short period of time, our
lives and community have been so drastically impacted by the
unprecedented corona-virus pandemic that is currently
unfolding across the country. It is a new time for all of us and
most of us are grappling with the new restrictions and
consequences of this deadly hidden
foe. As we struggle with life’s challenges, we must take the opportunity to
appreciate what we are learning about
the virus and how we can emerge from
this pandemic both wiser and stronger.
Montgomery County has been hit especially hard since early March.
Friends of Worcester hopes each of
you have been staying safe and healthy
during this time. As the coronavirus
continues to disrupt public health and
the economy, we have been reflecting
on our community and the year ahead.

Spring/Summer 2020

2020 Comprehensive Plan
Update: A New Task Force
Wants Your Input
In our Spring 2019 newsletter, we shared that the
Township was preparing to update Worcester’s 2008
Comprehensive Plan. In January of this year, the Board
of Supervisors met to formally establish a
Comprehensive Plan Task Force. The task force is
comprised of 15 voting members, and 2 advisory
non-voting members, as appointed volunteers from the
Township Community.
A representative from the
Montgomery County Planning
Commission will be working
with this task force and meeting
monthly through 2020 to draft
an updated Comprehensive
Plan. The Coronavirus Pandemic has delayed the initiation of
these meetings. The new
Comprehensive
Plan
will
establish an updated vision for
the future of Worcester over the
next decade and will serve as a
guide when planners, elected
officials and residents are
looking to make decisions that
will impact our Township.

Social distancing, working from home,
video hangouts, virtual piano or dance
lessons may now all be part of our new “My family lived along the Zacharias for 20 years
world. While we avoid large group and I grew up exploring the creek and woods The
Comprehensive
Plan
gatherings for the safety of all, many surrounding it, so it is a special place for us.” addresses a number of different
of us have turned to our open spaces
subjects critical to our community’s character. The task
and trails. Worcester residents have told us they are thankful
force will examine parks, trails, open space and rural
for all the beautiful trails to walk on, scenic bike routes to
preservation, historic preservation along with growth
enjoy and woodlands to explore; finding both peace and
and development in the Township. This includes zoning
inspiration.
and density standards for our villages and future
residential construction; traffic management; as well as
We are reminded how lucky we are that Worcester has such
the topic of public sewer expansion vs onsite septic
an abundance of open space and trails. During this time of
system retention.
high stress, so many residents have turned to our trails, parks
(continued on page 4)
and protected open spaces for tranquility and reflection.
Worcester residents have confirmed this as well. In April, we
took an informal poll on Facebook about the positive role that
open space is playing in our community during this pandemic.
We received a number of responses from residents expressing
gratitude for Worcester’s wonderful open spaces and trails.
The replies we received were sincere and supportive.
(continued on page 2)
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(The Corona-Virus … continued from page 1)

in Worcester can remain protected for the benefit of us
all.

Here is a sampling of what folks told us.

The Friends of Worcester Board and I wish everyone
continued good health in the months ahead.

“I frequently walk at Heebner Park and I'm grateful
every time I'm there that you have kept the park open and
that it's such a beautiful place to be. Truly, a great
blessing at this time!”

Kim David, President
Friends of Worcester

“Just got back from a bike ride on the Zacharias Trail to
Heebner Park. While I’ve used this trail since it opened,
I can say that there are many more people using it! It’s
great to see young and old folks enjoying this beautiful
area. Hopefully people will see how important open
space is and the need to keep vigilant on development
because once it’s gone it’s gone forever!”

Open Space Saves Us Money:
Worcester Return on Environment
Last Fall, we announced that we partnered with the
Keystone Conservation Trust to have a Worcester
specific “Return on Environment (ROE) Study” done to
analyze the economic benefits our open space and rural
character provide to the Township.

“Our family absolutely loves both the Heebner and
Zacharias trails. We love that the benches are placed
throughout the trails and are convenient to take a seat
and enjoy the open space. Thank you for keeping them
beautiful for all to enjoy!”

We are excited to report that the ROE was completed
at the beginning of the year, and the numbers are in, the
“Return on Environment” total economic savings from
open space in Worcester: $21 Million.

“We love Heebner Park.”
One Skippack resident also wrote to us: “My favorite
trail is the Zacharias trail. I love watching the seasons
change along that trail and looking for herons and other
birds. It’s the prettiest trail in the area. It’s also in great
condition, even after rain.”

This ROE Study looked at a number of different areas in
which open space generates economic savings, including
savings from forests, water resources, and riparian
buffers, as well as outdoor recreation benefits and health
care cost savings related to outdoor recreation.

As we work through this pandemic, we are seeing bluer
skies and breathing cleaner air. We are also strengthening our family bonds where the abundant open space in
our community has clear value that benefits us all. We
are learning to be more creative, to cook and bake, to
video conference, to help others more, to help school our
children from home, and appreciate the true value of
open space with our families.

We have included the study’s Executive Summary on
page 3, so that you can see a breakdown of the numbers
for each of the areas the ROE study evaluated.
The most important takeaway of the study is that we
need to Protect, Connect, and Restore our natural
resources. If the Township preserves more open space,
connects and expands the existing networks of already
protected open space, and maximizes the ecological
value of protected lands in the Township, we will realize
significant monetary savings. Every resident that lives
in Worcester will benefit.

At the beginning of the year, we had expressed the
importance of voters having an opportunity to have a say
on the issue of open space. We started to work with the
Township Supervisors to have an Open Space Referendum question on the ballot in November. Worcester’s
voters would be able to decide whether or not to set up a
dedicated Open Space Fund, which the Township could
then use to preserve open space in the future.

In the months ahead, we will elaborate on the different
sections of the ROE in more detail. We will highlight
the range of ways open space is good for the bottom line
of the Township.

Given the disruptions and uncertainties that have
resulted from the Coronavirus, we recognize that our
community needs to focus on the importance of getting
through the crisis. The Friends of Worcester Board
unanimously agrees that an Open Space Referendum
question should be considered, when the pandemic has
subsided and life gets back to normal. We will look
ahead to 2021, or sometime in the future, for the Open
Space Referendum to go on the ballot.

Because the ROE quantifies just how important open
space is to the Township, we intend to share the report
with the Supervisors, the Worcester Comprehensive
Plan Task Force, and others who are involved in planning and decision making for the Township. It is also
available to residents on our website. “Protect, Connect,
and Restore” is not just a statement, but a priority action
plan that recognizes the value of open space in shaping
the future of Worcester.

In the meantime, we will continue to monitor open space,
issues and keep residents informed, so that open space

“Once it’s gone, it’s gone forever.”
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ROE: Executive Summary
How do we continue to realize these benefits?

Most of us appreciate the serenity and beauty that nature
brings to our lives. But we are less certain about its
tangible value - the financial aspects of natural resources
and their monetary impact.

Protect our open space and natur al r esour ces.
Connect and expand
of preserved open space.

This Return on Environment (ROE) study addresses the
financial benefit of Worcester’s natural resources - its
woods, meadows, riparian buffers/corridors, water,
wildlife, and existing farms and open spaces.

our

existing

networ ks

Restore our natur al r esour ces, such as r ipar ian
buffers and woodlands, to maximize their ecological
value, subsequently increasing their financial value, and
monetary savings, to Worcester.

Study methods and findings draw from national, state, and
regional research and analysis, applying these methods and
data to Worcester’s unique attributes. Both revenue and
avoidance of costs attributed to nature and environmental
features are quantified. A full list of study references and
resources is attached, along with an overview of methods
presented within the report itself.

Investing in these efforts is critical to maintaining
Worcester’s quality of life and financial sustainability.
Supporting all methods of preserving open space,
including the passage of an open space referendum, is
one of many important action steps that Worcester can
take. Residents’ approval of an open space referendum
will authorize the creation of a dedicated source of funding that can be used to Protect, Connect, and Restore these
natural resources. As a result, the Township saves money
by preserving and expanding the environmental and
aesthetic benefits of our open space.

This ROE establishes a financial case for protecting,
connecting and restoring open space and nature in
Worcester Township.
Nature is Serious Business
Worcester’s open spaces provide natural systems services,
recreational benefits, and healthcare cost savings
estimated at approximately $21.1 million.
Below is a summary of findings:
Tangible benefits from Worcester Township’s forests
are valued at $6.01 million.
Tangible benefits from Worcester Township’s water
resources are valued at $4.72 million.
When nature is disrupted or destroyed, we, the residents of
Worcester and surrounding areas, must spend money to
address the loss in natural systems services these resources
provide.






The financial value of existing riparian buffers is $2.5
million. These buffer s can be fur ther enhanced and
expanded, increasing their value to Worcester.

A Worcester family enjoys the Zacharias Creek Trail on a
sunny spring day.

Outdoor recreational benefits are $4.4 Million, and
health care cost savings attributed to recreation,
extrapolated from national and state studies, are $3.4
million.

FOW Invites You To Get Involved!
Open Space Committee — Land preservation,
village planning, and open space fund
Education & Outreach Committee — Partnerships, Newsletter, Community, Activities
Organizational Advancement Committee —
Membership recruitment and development,
operational fundraising

Enhanced property values: The value of homes within
¼ mile of open space increases by an estimated
10% in subur ban ar eas like Wor cester Township.

With these tangible benefits, Worcester’s total financial
value of preserving open space is conservatively valued
at around $21.1 million.

Contact FOW at info@friendsofworcester.org or
call Wini Hayes at 610-584-0371
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Widening of Valley Forge Road and
Potential Impacts To Residents

Given the current traffic volume on Valley Forge Road,
what safety considerations will need to be incorporated
into the design of an off-road pedestrian trail along this
corridor?

Drivers on Valley Forge Road this past winter may have
observed surveyors placing stakes in the vicinity of the
intersections of Valley Forge Road and Woodlyn Avenue,
Water Street Road, and Township Line/Stump Hall Roads.

These are just a few of the questions that are sure to be
part of the discussions as this project progresses.
Resident input at monthly township supervisors’
meetings, before the plan is finalized, will help guide the
decisions that will need to be made on this project.
Come out and be heard!

Last August, Worcester Township applied for a $700,000
DCED/CFA (Pa Department of Community and Economic
Development/Commonwealth Financing Authority) multimodal grant to develop preliminary engineering plans for the
potential widening of Valley Forge Road at these three
intersections to enable turning lanes (for left turns). With
the goal of improving ‘through traffic’ flow and increasing
the safety of those wanting to turn left from Valley Forge
Road onto each of these intersecting roads, the grant was
approved last Fall at no cost to the township. The grant also
included preliminary engineering design for an off-road
pedestrian trail along this portion of the Valley Forge Road
corridor, as well as installation of a traffic light at the
Woodlyn Avenue intersection.

(2020 Comprehensive Plan … cont. from page 1)

In order for this document to reflect the vision residents
want for the Township going forward, the Task Force
and Supervisors need to hear from the public.
Fortunately, public comment will be welcome at all
monthly Comprehensive Plan Task Force meetings and
can also be provided by email over the coming months.
We also want to hear from you. What do you want the
future of Worcester to look like? Your input is valuable,
so it can be reflected in the plan.

At first glance, easing traffic flow and increasing the safety
for travelers on a very busy state road (Route 363) seems
like an obvious solution to the current congestion and safety
concerns at these intersections. However, Valley Forge
Road is an old travel route, dating back to a time when
homes and other buildings were often constructed close to
the roadway. You can see this in some of Worcester’s
oldest homes on Valley Forge Road. Also, there is a stately
oak tree that is believed to pre-date the Revolutionary War,
which still stands along Valley Forge Road at the Stump
Hall Road intersection.

In the 2008 Plan, the core organizational goal categories
were: Rural Preservation, Growth and Development, Environment, Parkland and Recreation, Sewage Disposal &
Water Supply, and Transportation.
When considering these category areas, please ask
yourself the following questions:
What do you like most about Worcester?
What do you like least about Worcester?
What about our township made you want to live here?
What issues are of concern about your future here?
How do you want the villages, like Center Point, to
look when they are developed?
What are your thoughts about development density?

The challenge that comes with progress is how to
respectfully preserve unique features from our past (as well
as present), while accommodating the needs of the present
and the future. It seems that any road widening would need
to require the taking of land from someone, but thoughtful
consideration of the design can lead to a solution that
maximizes community support and causes the least amount
of disruption.
Is there a way to safely engineer the envisioned roadway
changes while retaining reasonable and safe setbacks for
existing residences? If the engineers are directed to design
the improved intersections while preserving one of
Worcester’s oldest trees, is there a creative and practical
way to do so? If left turns from Woodlyn Avenue onto
Valley Forge Road are prohibited, and left turns from Valley
Forge Road onto Woodlyn Avenue can be facilitated by the
proposed turn lane, could a traffic signal be avoided
entirely?

Please consider reviewing the current 2008 Worcester
Comprehensive Plan. It can be found at:
https://www.montcopa.org/DocumentCenter/View/2149/
Worcester-Township-Comprehensive-Plan?bidId=.
We encourage everyone to share their views, ideas,
thoughts, and concerns with:
Friends of Worcester at info@friendsofworcester.org
Wini Hayes at hayeswini@gmail.com
Burt Hynes at bhynes@friendsofworcester.org
Worcester Supervisors:
Rdelello@Worcestertwp.com
Squigley@Worcestertwp.com
Scaughlan@Worcestertwp.com
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Together we can set a vision for living in Worcester,
making it a wonderful place to live today and in the
future. We look forward to hearing from you!

FOW would like to thank a generous donor for their support of our advertisers in this
Spring/Summer 2020 newsletter!

Worcester Golf
Club
Is Open!
$2

GOLF COUPON

WITH THIS AD!

Worcester Golf Club
1600 Green Hill Rd
Collegeville, PA 19426
610 222 0200

worcestergolfclub.com

Euro Delights food orders at WGC 610-306-2224
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Thank you for supporting our advertisers!

Gwyn Meadows Farm
& Riding Day Camp

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
by

“Saddle up and take the lead with our family”

Toby
Gourley

www.gwynmeadowsfarm.com

610-222-0696
No job too small!

Fully Insured — Free Estimates
“Over 25 Years Experience”
Lic. # PA035962



Fun, hands-on riding programs, safety #1 priority
**

For updates, please check us out on our
Facebook page or email us! **

CHRIS HASKINS
2064 SHEARER RD
LANSDALE, PA 19446

Gwyn Meadows Farm
2064 Shearer Road, Lansdale, PA 19446
(610) 584-8361
amyscarlett@comcast.net

www.evergreenirrigationofpa.com
e:chris@evergreenirrigationofpa.com
phone: 215-527-7711

S20
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Thank you for supporting our advertisers!

Friends of Worcester wants to extend a huge
thank you to everyone who serves our
community. You are all valuable, but especially
now at this time in different ways!

“Mediterranean, Tapas & New American Cuisine”
BYOB * CASUAL FINE DINING * OUTDOOR PATIO DINING
Center Point Shopping Center
2960 Skippack Pike – P.O. Box 15
Worcester, Pa. 19490 * 610-584-5650
www.zachariascafe.com
Catering On & Off Premises * Private Room Available

Please visit our Facebook page for
updates on available options during this time

We are grateful to our health care workers,
front line people, retail employees, all
volunteers at the Worcester Volunteer Fire
Department, and Worcester Township folks
who have helped to keep our residents safe
during this COVID-19 time!
We hope all residents are well and taking time
to enjoy Worcester’s trails, parks, and open
space! Like all of you, we look forward to
getting back to normal as soon as possible. In
the meantime, please check us out on Facebook
and Instagram!
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FRIENDS OF WORCESTER
P.O. Box 545
Worcester, PA 19490

Friends of Worcester Officers
Kim David - President (610-584-1805)
Rob Hayes - Vice President (610-584-0371)
Barb McMonagle - Treasurer (215-257-1436)
Greg Gogates - Secretary (484-744-1811)
Wini Hayes - Board Member (610-584-0371)
Burt Hynes—Board Member (610-584-1926)

Timeless Landscapes

with Sustainable Design

Quality service with
courtesy and reliability
Whitehall and Bean Roads
P.O. Box 123
Worcester, PA 19490
215.247.2992 ~ 610.584.1550

www.davidbrothers.com

Join us for an upcoming meeting
2nd Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
September through May
visit friendsofworcester.org for details
Worcester Township Public Meetings
Community Hall, 1031 Valley Forge Rd,
Fairview Village
Board of Supervisors
3rd Wed. of the month. Work session, 6:30 p.m.;
business meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Planning Commission
4th Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Zoning Hearing Board
4th Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Check worcestertwp.com for meeting date changes or cancellations.

